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Abstract. The Canadian International I.eveloJl!El1t Ageocy in co-operation with the 
Governrent of Egypt is conducting a fi v&--year nulti-million do1Jar land :improvarent 
project on 3:J,OCO ha on the Nile Delta. Soils throughout IOOSt of the project area, and 
in a substantial ix:,rtion of the Nile Delta, have high water tables and extensive 
salinity and sodicity problens; hence, the need for land reclanatioo oo a large scale. 
To :improve the roils this project is employing an integrated approach consisting of 
several key canpooents: basic data collectioo, irrigatioo systan :improvarents, drainage 
:improvarent, ooil :improvarent, extension services, s:x:ial develoµrent, training, and 
project managarent. This presentatioo concentrates oo the roils and agricultural 
conditions and planned reclanation activities, emp18Sizing the need for integration 
anmg project canpooents. 
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Additional Key llbrds: Nile Delta, Agricultural develoµrent. 

Introduction 

[ 
The Integrated Soil and Water Improvarent 

Project (ISAWJP) is a DBjor undertaldng to :improve 
agricultural lands and increase agricultural produc-

r.. tivity in three M3rkaz (Dikirnis, Minyet El Nasr and 
El Mmzala) of the Tuqahli ya Governorate in Egypt. 

The Canadian Internatiooal I.eveloJl!El1t Ageocy 

[
·. and the Governrent of Egypt are joint! y financing the 

planning and the :implarentation of the project. The 
Ministry of Irrigation, the Ministry of Agriculture 

[

- and the Governorate of Iaqahli ya will share the 
_ resix:,nsibilities for the planning and :implarentation 

of the project. For an excellent descriptioo see the 
ISAWJP Project CAitline by Shady (1987). 

L P1arnring for this project CCIIIIElced in 1982; 
Riase I of ISAWJP - the Pesic Iata Collection began 

L~~-* fuper presented at 1'Reclanation, A Gloool Perspec-
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-__ tive," a symposium jointly sponsored by Canadian Land 
Reclanation Ass:x:iation and Anerican Society for 
Surface Mining and Reel arnatioo, held at Calgary, 
Alberta, August 28-3:J, 1989. 
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in 1984; and .ork on DBin activities of Riase II, the 
=rent project, started in mi.d-1987 and is scheduled 
to be canpleted by 1992. 

The DBin gool of the project is: to increase 
the agricultural output of the project area oo that 
it contributes . significantly and econanically to 
natiooal food security and agricultural productioo 
objectives. This requires reversing the deteriora-
tion in ooil conditions, :improving water DBnagarent 
and facilitating the adoption by fanrers of :improved 
agricultural practices that will enable than to 
benefit to the fullest fran the :improvarents in 
ifiysical conditions. 

The DBin gool is further sub-divided into three 
sub-objectives: 

a) 

b) 

To :improve ooil conditions for agriculture by 
installing sul>-surface drainage and carrying out 
soil :improvarent neasures including sub-soiling, 
gypsun application and precision land levelling. 

To :improve water DBnagE!IE!lt for irrigation by 
introducing a oolanced systan of on-fann water 
DBnagE!IE!lt and securing the water supply during 
the critical damnd period. 
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c) To improve the ability of the farm jXJpJlation, 
inclu:ling =, to take full advantage of 
better ooil and .ater conditions through 
strengtrened institutiooal lm<ages and int.egra-
tioo of all project activities. 

The govemrent of Egypt is ambitioosly striving 
to overcare a growing food deficit caused by p:,pula-
tim grcMth exceeding productim increases. llijor 
efforts are underway to increase agricultural 
productim through :irrigatioo developIEI1t, installa--
tion of subsurface drains, crop improvenent, ooil 
improvenent and oo forth, TIE3e :inJ,rovenents are 
controlled by various governrent agerx:ies .urking 
largely indeperxlently. It follows that the :improv"'° 
IIEllts are seldan integrated at the farm level thereby 
l!l3k:ing it ~ble for :Earners to take advantage of 
their synergistic effects Cll yields and p:,tent:ial for 
:irr:reased :inc.are. The strategy urrlerlying this 
project, therefore, .as to br:ing together the various 
ageocies and to lll3ke necessary :inJ,rovenents to over-= constraints that limit productivity - in Clle 

place at me t:ine, The oose1ine condit::i.oos, :inJ,rov€'
nents, and responses wild all be carefully IIIJil:i.tor-
ed. The govemrent agencies involved would directly 
participate and interact in the develop!Ellt, and 
experience the predicted very positive agricultural 
production responses, They could then eract s:irrdlar 
integrated improvenents in other areas, raving the 
knowledge and confideoce gained at ISAWIP as a 
driving force, 

This paper focuses en the ooils and agricultural 
aspects of the project and stresses the need for a 
m.teh nnre integrated apprcoch than ms been occurring 
to date. 

The Project Area 

The ISAWIP area is in the eastern Nile delta 
about 150 km mrth of Cairo and 5J km fron the 
~terranean Sea. It covers a total of 33,ffX) ha of 
which sane 26,nl ha is cultivated intensively, 
Principal winter croi:s are .neat, oorley, beans, 
clover, flax and vegetables. Sumer crops include 
cottm, rice, com, soybeans, vegetables and p:,tato-
es, 

Topography is generally flat and grades fron 
about 4 metres above sea level in the soutrn"2st to 
less than 1 metre above sea level in the oort:hrest, 
The area is irrigated by gravity and presently 
drained by a surface drainage net.urk. 
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Soils are predaninantly clay textured vertiools 
formed en deltaic deposits. Salinity affects 1:1,o-

thirds of the lo.er delta ooils and is spreading, 
Shallow .ater tables ( <1 m) are extensive and 
groundwaters are characterized by high salinity 
(>Xl,OCO ppn salts). Crem.cal am physical 
characteristics of soils at the ISAWIP drainage test 
plots are SIJlllEI:i.zed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 
The range of chemical and physical properties is 
considered to be representative of a large µart of 
the project area. Excepticns include sandy areas 
towards the northeastern em of the project area, 

Table 1. Soil chanical properties at EJ. Gerrlna and 
at El Sirw (fron Wahlan et al. 1987). 

El Gerrlna El Sirw 
fupth ~ Range Meari Range 

Property cm 

EC(dS/m) 0- 3'.) 4.1 0.9-13.5 4.9 1.2-11.3 
:D- g) 4.3 1.3-10.7 5.1 1.1-11.5 
90-15J 4.8 1.3- 9.4 8.6 1.1-22.0 

SAR 0- 3'.) 8.4 1.0-21.2 9.1 2.&-24.1 
:D- g) 15.3 5.7-77.7 13.3 2.&-23.3 
90-15J 13.6 6,li-23.2 22.0 2.7-43.5 

ESP 0- 3'.) '.fl.3 28. 7--47 .3 14.2 6.1-35.7 
:D- g) 41.5 27.9-49.4 22.8 9.&-:h.5 
90-150 45.6 3'.l.0-52.8 3'.l.9 13. 7--42.6 l 

The soils are generally fine textured and .ell l 
structured, Wide deep cracks develop as the ooils 
dry forming lruge ooil colll!l1lS 3'.l cm across, Topooils 
are grarru]ar while subooils are subangu]ar blocky 
grading to angular blocky at depth, with slickensides 
a1oo at depth. The planar surfaces retain their 
identity even after prol~ed flooding with rice. 
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I .. · Table 2. Soil i:hysical properties at El Gerrina and 
at El Sirw (fran Wah:lan et al. 1987). 

El Genina El Sirw 
fupth 1-m"l Range 1-m"l Range 

Property cm 

[ Cse sand% 0- 3J 1.6 
3)... ~ 0.8 
CX)... l'.:() 0. 7 

[ Fine sand% 0- 3J 24 
3)... ~ 22 

[ 
Silt% 

L 
Clay% 

[ 
[ PAW* Vol% 

[ db* l-W'rri3 

L Df'J*% 

[ Ks* m/d 

CX)... l'.:() 19 

0- 3J 3J 
3)... ~ 34 
CX)... l'.:() 33 

0- 3J 44 
3)... ~ 43 
CX)... l'.:() 45 

0- 3J 25 
3)... ~ 25 
CX)... l'.:() 26 

l.3J 
1.26 
1.32 

0- 3J 17 
3)... ~ 15 
CX)... l'.:() 15 

0- 3J 0.1 

0.3- 1.4 0.9 
0.1- 1.9 0.4 
0.2- 2.9 0.6 

13-32 26 
12-39 23 
7-28 23 

17--46 33 
14-48 36 
19--l,8 32 

38-53 
40-45 
38-52 

20-31 
19--31 
18-29 

39 
40 
44 

21 
22 
22 

1.12-1.40 l.ai 
1.12-1.34 1.15 
1.21-1.44 1.23 

11-21 16 
13-3:l 14 
11-22 15 

0.0- 0.3 0.5 

0.1- 2.6 
0.1- 1.6 
0,1- 1.3 

10-41 
9--35 

12-34 

17-'.:0 
23-'.:0 
19--45 

26-51 
31-56 
31-61 

17-23 
20-26 
19--26 

1.02-1.18 
1.12-1.22 
1.18-1.26 

12-21 
9--Xl 

11-18 

0.0- 0.9 

l. * - Plant available water (3J - l:ID kPa suction) 
_ - Soil bulk density 

- Drainable pore volure l -Saturated hydraulic conductivity 

Project Canpooents 

l 'Ire project consists of an :integrated package of 
eight i.ork canponents all directed towards the 

[ 
achieveIE11t of the project objectives. 'Ire ccm-
ponents and estinated oodgets for €SCh are ootl:ined 
:in Table 3. 'Ire key eleIEllts of each canpcnent are 

l outlined :in Figure 1, the llbrk Breakdown Stru::ture. 
To date, the proposed i.orkplan has been revised and 
rewritten three times largely to reflect changing 
needs and scredules and the Agricultural Extensicn 

1 • C,anpcnent has been externa11 y revi~, :in recogni-

L 
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tion of the need to expand the progran. While there 
have been several delays in meeting targets set-<:0t 
:in the initial i.orkplans, there have been IIl3IIY 
so:cesses thus far, in terns of specialists with:in 
each canpcnent i.ork:ing towards their specific 
objectives with:in their respective discipl:ines. For 
example, the drainage pipe plant is 1:uilt; a najor 
prrchase of canµ,ting equiprent was nade, operators 
tra:ined and the systan is operational and 1:osy; lab 
equiprent is being prrchased to up-grade the laborat-
ory for ooil and water analysis; a number of exten-
sioo or dEmJOStraticn plots rave been established; 
and oo forth. t1JCh effort has gone :into collecting 
and analyzfug data pertaining to drainage design, to 
improving irrigation i.orks, to ooil improVeIE11t, and 
to developing an agricultural extension centre, etc. 
There rave been najor questions raised and reoolved, 
although not necessarily to everycne's satisfacticn. 
Exanples :include: selection of conventional rather 
than nxxlified drainage design ( the latter coosisting 
of slrut-off values on dra:in pipe outlets to permit 
control of dra:in discmrge); is there a need for 
subsoiling; and w!:at are suitable criteria for gypsun 
applicaticn. Hc,,.ever, integraticn is 'WOefully 
lacking yet it rena:ins vital to meeting the project 
goal of increasing agricultural productivity. 

Table 3. Project canp:ments and estinated rudgets. 

C'an $ Egypt L.E. 
Canpooent Millicns Millioos 

(rounded figures) 

1. Pasic data and 2.1 1.3 
investigaticns 

2. Irrigation systan 2.1 4.5 
improveIE11t 

3, Drainage improveIEllt 33.9 8.5 
progran 
This :includes: 
(Subsurface dra:in (3J.l) (0.8) 
:installatioo) 
(Tubing plant) ( 7.1) (2.3) 

4. Soil improveIEllt 2.4 5.2 
5. Agricultural extensicn 4.9 4.4 

services progran 
6. Social developrent 1.6 1.5 
7. Training 1.5 0.4 
8. Project nanageIE11t 1.7 1.5 

Project Total '.:() .2 27 .3 
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r-_- 'Ire project is being implerented by the Canadian 
F.xecuting Ageocy which includes Carad:ian and Ffil'ptian 
specialists i,urking en a consulting basis, and 

r
-- GovernIE11t of Fgypt perscnnel i,urking in their 

regular JnSitions rut c:oocentrating en the project 
1 - area. UilSUlting tine allocated to each diocipline 

is summ:ized in Table 4, M:ist of the IIEiljlCll,er is r--- professicnal and the majority of the tine allocated 
is to be spent in Egypt, 

[ Table 4, Executing agen:::y llEilpower allocatic:n, 

[ 
1,-

1_ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

l 
L: 

-- Canada -- -- Egypt --
Initial Initial 
Terms of Cootract Terms of Cootract 

Diocipline Refereoce Terms Refereoce Terms 
---- persrn m:nths ----

Irrigatic:n 102 92 192 135 
Drainage 156 152 252 161 
Soil Improvarent 54 26* ffJ 62 
Agricultural 54 43* ffJ 66 

Extensien 
Training 21+ 26 45 18 

Other 
Short Term 17 inclmed 100 inclmed 

Advisors above above 
Technical Support 3'.) 22 1042 Bal 
Procuramit 18 13 132 150 
113mgarent & 91 87 ffJ ~ 

Admin. 

'IOTAL (£0 477 2'.XX) 1558 

* Deficiencies in these areas rn. recogni2.ed and 
ext:ensions are under consideration. 

'Ire Integrated Approoch 

'Ire :initial project design and schedule provided 
an excellent basis for :integration. Sane exanples of 

l :integrated activities that ,sere or soould have been 
dc:ne are briefly dis::ussed next. 

L
-_ Basic 113.ta Collectic:n: 'Ire soil survey of the 

Phase I ISAWIP progran >JaS to provide the physical 
land :inventory needed for planning drainage, subsoil-
ing and gypsun applicatic:n, and as a basis for 

L agricultural ext:ension, fut, the final naps and 
report have not been canp1eted to date and prelimi-
nary draft :information "'3S not made available to the L project for a1nnst me year after project start-up. 

L 
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In the nmntine, it "'3S necessary, for drainage 
design prrposes, to cooduct an auger hole per-
nrebility survey of the entire project area. Clearly 
this resulted in c:rnsiderable duplication of effort. 
Turthernnre, it cancelled an opportunity for :integra-
tien betllrell the soils and drainage canpcnents. This 
.uild not be too serious except that there are places 
where the findings of the preliminary soil survey 
naps do not match the findings of the peareability 
survey, Che map slx,ws deep clays while the other 
:in:licates presen:e of sand lenses below the surface, 
Why do they differ? Is it a problan of mapping 
:intensity, or if c:ne is :incorrect hcM can the problan 
be corrected and avoided next tine? These questions 
shoold be addressed. Ch c:ne hand, it is not fruitful 
for cne canponent to fin:! fault with another and in 
an effort to eocourage co-operation it is best to 
d=play such differeoces. fut -what happens tl«l 
years later i.tai drains are :installed oosed c:n 
f:in:lings of cne nap and recamEllded water rranaganent 
for reclaIEtion is oosed c:n another? 

As a second exanple, early in the study it "'3S 

recogni2.ed that three different ageocies each 
produced their = naps S10Wing cropping iattems and 
all ,sere slightly and UIJderstandably different. 
Drainage, irrigation and agriculture each require 
these naps for their planning needs. 'Ire project 
chose to use cne mapping oose. This "'3S a SD3l1 rut 
very positiye first step tol,ards :integratic:n, 'Ire 
second step rooold have been to follow through and 
ensure everycne :involved urrlerstood M1J' the maps 
differed' what the implications ,sere to the respec-
tive ageocies and -what steps could be taken to 
improve, as necessary, mapping accuracy and efficien-
cy in the future. 

Drainage: Drainage test plots at El <?enina and 
El Sirw ,sere establiroed as iart of ISAWIP Phase I to 
test different drain depths and ~ prior to 
drainage design for ISAWIP Phase II. 

Drains ,sere installed, ooseline soil and 
salinity surveys .ere conducted and plans ,sere 
preprred for m:nitoring. Sane five years later, it 
is evident that full s:ale m:nitor:ing did not 
coot:inue. Drain discharge and water quality data 
.ere collected rut irrigation inputs .ere never 
m:nitored. Crop yields ,sere m:nitored cnly oc-
casionally rut other agronanic :inputs soch as seed 
quality, fertilizatic:n practice, etc. ,sere not. 
Recent salinity surveys :in:licate that higbl y saline 
areas ramin, that sare drains are not functic:ning, 
that water levels at drainage ootlets .ere often 
subrerged, and that cooclusic:ns aboot opt:inum drain 



depth and spacing could oot be reached. To date 
these test plots have been a failure in drainage. An 
attanpt to resurrect these plots in an integrated = in 1 ~ also failed. If tine is taken to 
examine and understand why these failed oo that 
similar problens do oot arise in the large scale 
project then this invest:nent might be justified. Is 
it safe to as51.Jre that everycne involved will do 
their UllIDst to avai.d simi 1 ar problens en the large 
scale that H1ase IT is implarenting? 

Sail Inq>rovarent: Is subsoiling or gnsun 
needed? Scue studies in Fgypt have shJwn a positive 
response to each, others rave oot. Soil oolk 
densities as indicated in Table 2 are considered 
norm31 and subsoiling to reduce canµiction 1'.Wld oot 
be recamended en that oosis. Why the respcnse to 
subsoiling elsewl=e? Is it due to better drainage, 
better aeratien, better noisture penetratien, better 
DDisture storage, different roil conditions, in-
creases in other agrcncmi.c inputs (narure or fer-
ti Ji :rer) due to expected ~oved roil conditions, or 
to scne canbinatien of these? 'Ihe ISAWIP plan was to 
establish a series of test plots en different roils 
and U!Xler different crops to nmitor the respcnse to 
subsoiling and to gypsun with and withoot subsurface 
drainage. Included in the. nmitoring woold be 
agrcncmi.c inputs; irrigation annunts and timing; 
groundwater levels; sail salinity; crop perfornEOCe 
and yields; and roil jilysi.cal conditions. While 
arrrent plans are to proceed with subsoiling and 
gypsun application en a widespread oosis using 
interim guidelines, the results fran these test plots 
"°-lld enable preparation of specifications for future 
use. Fstablishrent of these test plots provides an 
<J!lIX)rtunity esp,ciaJJ y for the roils, agronany and 
extensirn. spec:ialists to work together, and there is 
to be interactien with irrigation and drainage 
specialists also. M.Jch of the field work is to be 
dene by extension agents and as St.Ch provides an 
excellent opportunity for training. 

Agricultural extensicn: Perraps nnre than any 
other canponent agriculture depends en integrated 
tec!mical injnt and in turn fmwmls integrated 
rutput. Extensi.on officers need sound technical 
recamematicns to pass en to farm:rs. 'Irese cover 
nany aspects of farming including water DB!lagarent, 
soil fertility nmntenance, cropping practices, 
credit, livestock, etc. Farming activities eocanpass 
all project canpcnents - fanners are integrators and 
to help :in:rease productivity they need good "in-
tegrated" informtien, To recJa:im saline roils and 
to real:i2.e the baiefits of drainage, fanners need 
good -water managarent advice and they lII.ISt ~t 
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it; hopefully they will be rrotivated to do oo. 
Drains without aa:CJll)8nying proper -water rranagment 
are of questionable value; over irrigation can lead 
to excessive leaching and soil degradation >mile 
under irrigating will not rewve salts that reduce 
yields. In both scenarios precioos water is not 
efficiently uti Ji zed, yields are not optimized and 
net returns are not IIEXimized. To capitalize en the 
synergistic effects of improved roils and better 
agrenanic practices (i.e. irrigaticn, fertilizatien, 
seeding, proper tillage, .eed control) , the farners 
need good advice en water, roil and crop IIEilagarent. 

To accanplish the nEin goal of increasing 
agricultural productien it is oor professional 
responsibility to = that the tmm of Canadian 
and Fgyptian consultants along with the nany Govern--
llEilt persoonel provides the full prl<age - water 
DEmgaIE11t, roil and crop lusbandry, farm rranag=t 
and oo forth. A skilled and lri.ghl y rroti vated team of 
extensien officers is needed to nmket this inforna-
tion. Farners need to see the potential benefits to 
them to enhance adoptien. Note that by "°rld 
standards, Fgyptian fanrers produce yields .ell above 
average and there is great potential to do Ollch 
better. 

Why The lack of Integration 

To date there ms been relatively little 
integratien of activities am:mg canpaients. Scue 
important reasons, in my opinion, include: 

'Ihe reductions in IIE11IJ(ll>er in the agricultural 
and social sectors bet.een the proposal and tre 
contract stage created an · 1.Uloolanced team and sent 
out a clear signal: ''This is a drainage project!" 
No doubt there are potential baiefits to :installing 
subsurface drains. Grotmdwaters are high and saline, 
soils are saline - drainage will help. fut :instal-
laticn of drains, at best, ccntrirutes ccly partially 
to potential for increased yields. 

M.Jch baseline data that was to be provided by 
H1ase I of ISAWlP was either late in arriving, 
inadequate or :incanplete. This necessitated an 
jDJJf'diate change in priorities such that data were to 
be gathered, interpreted, etc. with no :inuEd:iate 
changes in budgets or responsibilities. Not surpris-
ingly everycne in their respective canponents 
concentrated en their nEin activities. A case of 
first we get oor work dcne then we' 11 have tine to 
integrate. Qx:e this directien is establisred it is 
very difficult to change course. For emnple, 
initial plans called for each canpcnent to rave 



J_ canputer IIBpping facilities to prepare IIBP, that 
I _ could be integrated, etc. Lue to the unforeseen need 

for gathering 1:eseline data, to delays in µrrchase 

[

--_. and arrival of equiJllEllt, training needs, etc. it 
follCll>ed that the canputer equiJllEllt and operators 
would first do t:he drairage design work, tlai shift 
their attention to other areas. Again, an excellent 

[
- opporttmity for integratien lost. Another 11ESS3ge-

"the first priority is subsurface drainage!" 

[ 

There rave been IIUllerOOS start-up problems and 
delays that might be considered l10I"IIB1 for projects 

- of this ocale. In additien there rave been several 
changes in key personnel. This contributed to delays 

~l_ in scheduling and changes in work plans whlch put 
nore pressure en specialists and again they focused 
en their canpcnents, with integratien being set 

[ 
aside. At this point there ms been virtually oo 

-- Canadian ~cul~ inJJl:1" ~.J.~ 8'.:~:1_,__~ econam.the· cs 
areas; agn. ture is i=i..i.uu ==ru.i.e; and 
irrigatioo spec:ia1ists will be sooo OOJ¥)1eting their 

[ assigments and leaving. There is little opporttmity 
left for integratien unless there is a najor fuirling 
increase or re-a11ocation 8CCIIlj:0nied by a serious 

[ 
effort at integratioo. Whether this might best be 
accanplished under the present or under a separate 
contract shoo1d be carefully evaluated. 

[ Integratioo ms mt been a high priority. It 
ms been discussed IIBI1Y times and its importance 
recogn:i2.ed but there ms been little progress in 

[ 
:implarentation. The inability to resurrect the 
drairege test plots is a good example. Much effort 
>.ent into preraring a new 'l«lrk p1an that, if :imple-

l llBI1ted, wou1d provide key infOIDBtien essential to 
the agricultural, drainage, irrigatien, soils and 
soc:io-eccnani.c canpcnents. It could rave been a 

[

-- focal point for starting true integratien. 

The inability to integrate appears to be 
prillBrily a problan of "control". This is by oo 

l-nams tmique to Egypt; rather, it seaIB to be a 
tmiversal quality of bureaucracies. It seaIB that 
any ere spec:iali zed ageocy is ready and willing to 

[ 
ccnduct studies, allocate resources, and attain 
success in its field, provided it is in "control". 

- Also there is a willingness to pm:idi;ate in other 

l
. fields provided required inputs are minillBl. lb,.ever 

it seaIB :impossible to obtain najor but nore-or-less 
equal inputs towards an integrated "project" fran say 
four or five ageocies. It is mt surprising tlai, 

L that at ISAWIP wnere a najor portien of t:he fuirling 
is allocated to subsurface drainage that drainage 
takes "control". Now t:he need for nnch nnre effort 

L • in agricultural extension is gaining acceptance. 

l_ 
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M:Jre funding is needed to establish a proposed 
Agricultural Camunicatien Centre. lb,.ever, with a 
limit en funding the delate is en as to .rether DDiley 
is allocated to the "drairage" budget or the "agri-
cultural extension" oodget. This does mt bode well 
for integratim. Whichever groop is soccessfu1 it 
will oo doobt, follow ~ with satisfactory 
:impl61E11tatien of its "project'. So 'what is "1"008 
with that? The returns to invest11BI1ts, or yield 
respcnses to inputs will not be as great as if an 
integrated approach is used. This becaJes even nore 
pronounced as higher value and nore productive food 
crops (e.g. vegetables) replace cooventiooal crop, 
(rice, wheat, etc.). 

This project represents a 11Bjor Canadian 
urrlertaking in Egypt. We take pride in t:he project's 
soccesses and good rapport IE rave been enjoying with 
ClJr Egyptian colleegues. We rave experienced sare 
difficulties, 11Bde mistakes and neglected certain 
critical areas and hopefu11 y IE rave learned and will 
:improve as a result. The follow:ing points indicate 
areas that I believe need to be carefully examined. 
llhi1e this project in Egypt ms been the focal point, 
these recaJirernaticns are intended for agricultural 
develoJl!EI1t elsewhere too. 

A definite crnmi.tllBI1t to integration should be 
specified in cmtracts, both betl.e;,n countries and 
with executing ageocies. Resources ( especia11y DDiley 
and tine) shoo1d be specifically allocated to 
integratien, for example, 2:l to Yo of professional 
tine is chargeable ooly to integrated activities-
.urkroop,, field projects, etc. Perfornance evalU&-
ticns shoo1d oote the integrative efforts. 

The executing ageocies of agricultural develop-
11BI1t projects shoo1d be required to rave senior 
IIBI1ag61E11t input by Professional Agrologists. 
Professiooal Thg:ineers, .bo are often in charge of 
strli projects, do a great job en engineering aspects 
of the projects rut they are mt so successful in the 
agricultural areas. Senior nanaga:ient input fran 
both professicns would :improve the lalance of ~ 
and certainly increase the chances of soccessfu1 
integratim. In this context, if Canada is serioos 
about providing foreign aid in agriculture, IE Dl1st 
privatize agricultural research and exten.sicn so that 
IE could greatly increase ClJr expertise in this area. 
We could reap the resultant benefits internaticnall y 
and daresticall y. Agrologists can contribute 
substantially nore to :i.ocreasing agricultural 
production and also to global envirorm,ntal reclam-



tim by going beycn! the rureaocratic and acadani.c 
daoo:ins, :into the rusiness world. The ~ 
lIEllts :in land recla!mtim by :industry as expressed :in 
other p;ipers at this crnfereoce clearly daI01Strate 
this potential. 

Tine frares for agricultural develo]l!Ellt sttx!ies 
sboold be redefined and perhai:s Jiiases for various 
activities should be reconsidered. 'I\,.o to five year 
studies are appropriate for Jhysical or llEChan:i.cal 
=i<s rut ..i:at htmm resoorces becare an :integral 
]Erl: of the project it is like1 y that nnre t::ine is 
needed to establim cmtacts, develop trust, under-
stand the subtle cultural differeoces and the 
:implicaticns to devel.O]l!Ellt, and oo forth. Rather 
than trying to follow predetermined &:hedules -..ork 
should be advanced in stages, a second Jhase =-
ing after the first is canpleted. There IIl.LSt be 
better doctllElltatim of baseline cco:liticns and 
DDilitor:ing of perfornmx:e :in order to evaluate and 
quantify respmse.s. For ~le :in ISAWIP Riase II, 
it was estinated at the oot:set that the benefit/ cost 
ratio to drainage was aboot 3 to 1 and to agricul-
tural extension it was about 3.8 to 1. The cost of 
drainage was aroooo ~! while the cost of agriail-
tural extension was ~. These benefits to :improved 
agricultural exten.sicn are obta:inable withoot 
drainage, oo why not have a good extension service :in 
place first tren ..i:at dra:i.rage is :installed, the 
synergistic effects of both c.cruld bring greater and 
quicker returns to the high cost :investnEnt :in 
drainage? If drainage is :installed first, and the 
agricultural extension is not :imred:iatel y effective, 
tren chances of successful land reclaJBtim are 
reduced, :indeed expected berefi.ts to drainage nay 
never be realized. Perhai:s this is a natter of 
visibility. Politically and in the mart t.erm the 
:impact of large coost:ructicn equiplIEllt pl.CM.i.ng 
through fann fields is certa:inl y greater than the 
rrudgings of extensim officers, and silent adopticns 
of better practices by fanners. The latter though, 
is the key to IIEeting the objective of :increasing 
agricultural producticn :in the longer t.erm. The 
ISAWIP Hiase II work plan is designed to gather 
:inforoation to allow a quantitative evaluation of 
respmses to varioos inputs, se:imatel y and ta;iether. 
While there have been difficulties :in establishing 
:integratim :in sare critical areas tins far, there is 
still t:il!E and resources to fill these gai:s and to 
gather the data needed to oake such evaluaticns. Is 
there the will to do this? Having su:h :inforoation 
en a project basis 'WOUld obvicusl y be eict:raie1 y 
valuable for planning, :implelIEllt:ing and opt:imi.zing 
returns 00 future :invest:l!Ents. 

8 
Caclusion 

This project is Ila3rly half--;.ay through. 
Clearly there have been important and oajor ac-
canplislm!!lts, even though they have been within 
discipl:ines - a credit to all those :involved. 
llol.ever, there has been insufficient integratioo and 
the coosequen:es are yet to be rreasured. Perhai:s 
this is best stmred up by the fo:JJ.c,,.,ing quotaticn: 

''There might be a seed tut of >mat 
µirpose to oor tarorrows and oor yester-
years to not knCM of the fl= within." 
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